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Abstract
By Jordall decomposition, we shall see that a bounded completely additive
linear form on a von Ncumann algebra is cTIWeakly c/ontinuous･
By Jordan decomposition and the concept of singularity, we shall show that a bounded
completely additive linear fbrm on a VOII NeuIIlalln algebra is (7-Weakly contilltlOllS･ The
proof is distant from the Dixmicr's that and extraordinarily simple･ Also, Without uslng
the concept of singularity and based on only Jordan decomposition, we can prove that･
Lemma 1. Let A be a C*-algebra and p a bounded self-adjoi,ru linearforγn on A･ Let
_ Ill/･I r- /), /,I･･一IJ･,･ヾ′//,･･ I/(,"IIl./',,rlI/-,I/ :I ･ヾIl,･/) //ILL/ r-　　{ ･ , ･･ II, ,,,･･/･I･ //川/
帖トl∴! + l/ Ill ,/ /･､ ,),,･･ ､､,lI･!/ ,Jl,I/･uI./7i,･/,/II //,,lIl./',,/･ ,II/ IlrI,/II"･!/ I-′//Ill ,IIllI/IJ･,.一･
th,ere exiβts a positive elemer7Jt a OfA such that =aH ≦ 1, Hp+lトp+(a) < E andy-(oJ) < E･
IfA is a yon Neumarm algebra, then we can choose a projection as a･ Furthermore, fo,r･
･､′/∫/∫ ,- . r一･I//I/,l州I/･J'(//Ill/ I/I-川′./′I/I,II･<. ,(.( /I･Il.,
llp.-a洲≦ ヽ伝1/2llpILl/2,悼_+(1-aJ)洲≦ ヽ伝1/2llpHl/2,
llp.laPall ≦ 2､万ど1/2日pHl/2, lLp-+(1-a)p(lla)‖ ≦ 2､万El/2lIpHl/2
( ''･//I･･ハーI!/. /ノ● //JHJ/"I(., jir･､/ 'M'/ //IH.I/ /II,,IIl,lI///, "(･･ ･ヾ･///･JI',,/. /Ill II If･･･ /I,]什
IIp.Ll -p+(a) ≦ 3､万El/2lLplll/2　9_(a) ≦ 4､万ど1/211pHl/2
.1日･I･J. ･､II,/I I-′//,.I I//I･,II･./',JrIII･ヾ T- ,lII･/ ,~ ,Ill IIII/I/Il･･
Proof. When A is not unital, adjoin the identity 1 and extend p+ and p- to positive linear
f()rms. Suppose that 9 - 9+ -p_ and LIp= - lLp+日+Hp｣l for two positive linear forms p+
alld p- ｡n A. For all arbitrary positive llumber E, thelre exists some self-adjoint element i.
ofAsllChthat 1回l ≦ 1 and ll洲-E<p(I)･ Wehave
p(∬) - (p+(I+) +p_(Ll_)) - (p+(L･-) +9-(al+)) ≦ p+(･,r+) +9-(17;｣･
Since ･1:+ +･,r一≦ 1, we have
Hp+Ll+lLp｣l-E<p+(I+)+9-(1-I+),
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i･e., p+(1-I+)+町(I+) <E. Hencewehavep+(1-I+) <Eandp_(I+) <E, IfAisa
W*-algebra, then we have I+ ≦ S(I+) and I- ≦ 1 - S(I+), so that p+(1 - S(t77+)) < E alld
p_(S(I+)) <E. Puta-I+ora-S(.T+).
Conversely, suppose that, for an arbitrary positive number E, there exists a positive
elementaofAsuchthat Lta= ≦ 1, 9+(1-a) <Eand p_(oJ) <E; thenwehave
Hp+H+tfpJl -p+(1)+町(1) ≦p(aJ-(1-a))+4E･
Since Ha-(1-a)lL ≦1,Weobtain Hp+ll+tlp_ll ≦ lLpIL ≦睡+Il+ltp｣卜
Ifp+(1 -a) < E and p-(a) < E for apositiveelement with Ha= ≦ 1, then we have, for
any element I; Of A,
lP+(I) -aP(I)I ≦ tp+(I(1 -a))I+匝-(xa)I
≦ p+((1 - a)2)1/29+(xal*)1/2 + 9-(a2)1/29(xx*)1/2
≦ p+(1 - a)1/2日9.日1/21酬+pJa)1/2瞳Jll/2J酬
≦ ∨ちEl/2Hp‖1/2t捌.
We have
lap(X)一叩a(･7;)I - lP((1 -a)xa)I ≦ lp+((1 1a)ala))I + lp-((1 -aJ)xa))(
≦ 9.(axx*a)1/2V.((1 - a)2)1/2 +町(a2)1/2pq((1 - a)L･X*(1 - a))1/2
≦ Vうど1/2日洲1/21剛
so that睡+一叩all ≦ 2JラEl/2日洲1/2. similarly, we have
Hp_+(トa)洲≦ ヽ乃El/2Hp=1/2　and　瞳_+(トa)p(1la川≦2vうど1/2日洲1/2
Conversely, if the above first and third inequalities are satisfied, then wc have
lp+(1) -p(a)I ≦ ヽ乃El/2tlpILl/2, 19+(aトp(a2)I ≦ ∨ちEl/2睡‖1/2,
lp+(1トp(a2)I ≦ 2ヽ乃El/2日9日1/2
Hence we have卜打(1トV.(a)l ≦ 3ノラEl/2帰日1/2 and p-(a) ≦ 4V雪El/2Hp=1/2
Let p+,9-,d+ and d_ be positive linear forms on A such that
/      /
了=/十-/一二了II 一∫一
日pH - TIT+H+順一fl -tld+ll+114_H･
For an arbitrary positive number E, there exists a positive element a ofA such that Lla= ≦ 1,
9+(1-a) <Eandp-(a) <E. Wehave
d.(a) ≧ d+(a)一正(a) - ～,+(a) - 9-(a) > p+(1ト2E･
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Similarlywe have PL(1 -a) > 9-(1) -2Eand so
d+(a/)+p'_(1-a) > ‖pH l46-9/+(1)+p'_(1)-4E･
Hence we obtain d+(1 -a) < 4E and ply(a) < 4ど･ Therefore we have Hd+ -a洲_<
2ヽ乃El/2日pILl/2 and ILdT + (1 - a)pH ≦ 2ヽ乃ど1/2日pLll/2. 0n the other halld, we have
瞳十一叩H ≦ ヽ乃El/2日捌l/2 and Ilp一十(1-a)pIL< V%l/2瞳=1/2･ Hencewehave Hprpl.H ≦
3ヽ乃El/'2日9日1/2 and Hp一一p'_Ll ≦ 3ヽ乃El/L2llpILl/2･ consequentJly, we obtain p+ - 4. and
p_-正.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□
If i/身is a von Neumann algebra, then it is obvious that the polar (I_ノ銑)o in LAW** is a
u-weakly closed two-sided ideal of LAW**. Hence there exists a celltral projection zo of Lノ材**
such that (LAW*)○ - (1 - zo)LAW**. Then we have亡ノ銑- zou4g*. An element of (1 - zo)LAW* is
said to be slngular･ We call zo the support projection of LAW*.
Corollary 2. The positive part and negati7)e Part Of a bounded self-0,djoint singular (rely).,
cT-Weakly continuous) linea,rjorm on a yon Neumarm tLl9ebra a,re血9ular (r･esp., C,-weakly
contirmous)･
Proof. Let p be a boullded self-adjoint linear form on a von Neumallnalgebra.ノ材and zo
the support projection of Lノ歓. For an arbitrary positive llumber ど, there exists a projection
e ∈亡/身such that JJp+ -e洲< E, in virtue ofLemma l･ Ifp is singular, then is als() ep･
Since (1 - zo).AW* is closed in LM*, p+ belongs to (1 - zo)tM* aIld does also p一･
If p IS CT-weakly continuous, then we have ep ∈ -M,. Sincc亡/軟is closed in LAW*, p+
belongs toとM. alld does also p_.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　口
Proposition 3. Let u4g be a yon NeumarI,r7J alLqebra a,nd p a positi?)e l?,'near form on i/材.
'r/IH, r- ,･､ ･扇II.,/II/,II･ /lil,I/I/ ･･I/I!/ /./'. /･JI･ ,I/,I/ I/,,I/I., /" I,I･,)./I,･/,‖II I /I/./Y. ///I I･t I.(./･､/･､りl/,･(,二･ I"
lJl･,,./I,,lI/'W/ /I-_ ･〝 ･W,･/I //川I I二-lll･/ {(Il ･ I). /./I,. /､ ･､///I/Il/,Ir. //,Ill. I･JII ,ll/!/ //,,II:･l"
I,I"./,'･//'JI/I /II ･〝. //I･./･･ H･/'･､/･､ ′l lI,,II-,I"IJIn./･･･//‖II I '･〝 ､Il,･/I //I･]/./'. -II/,/ ,十日-tl.
Proof. Let zo denote the support projection of LAW.. If p is not singular, then we have
0 ≠ lop ∈ LM.･ Hence we have 0 ≠ a(lop) ∈ -M･ There are no nonzer｡ projections f sllC/h
that I _< S(lop) and gop(i) -0･
Suppose that p IS Singular. Let e be a nonzero projection in i/材; then there is a positive
linear form ¢ ∈亡ノ銑such that 4,(e) ≠ 0･ Put LJ - e/(,4, - 9)e,･ Since LJ(zo - (1 - zo)) -
ILe4,cH + llepeH, We have HLJH - HeV,eH + ILepeH, so that e函- LJ+ and c,pe, - LJ-, in virtu(-
ofLenlma 1. By the same lemma, for a positive number E With E < ′(,(e), there exists a
decreasing sequence (en)n of projections in亡M such that (enLJe,n)+(e/n - e/n+1) < 21n｣E and
(enLJC/n)_(en+1) < 2~n11E, provided c/0 - C. SiIICe (C,nLJCn)+ - eJn7/,en and (cnLJC,n)_ - CnPen,
we have ,O(cn - en+1) < 2-7L-IE and p(en+1)く21γ卜1E. Hence we have p(1imne/n) _<
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lilnnP(en) - 0･ SiIICe ,4,(C) - ,4)(cn) < E, We Obtain ,(,(limncn) - lirrln,(,(en) ≧ 4)(e) -E > 0
and so limnen ≠ 0.
If 4) is singular, then, by Corollary 2, there is a singular positive linear fornl LJ Su(･Jh that
ld)(J/a)l ≦ LJ(I,r) for every positive elenlent.1J･ Ofレ虜. HeIICe We See the last statement.　□
p is singular if and only if [p] is sillgular･
Theorem 4. A bounded linear form on aてノOn Neumarm algebra is J-Weakly continuous if
art,d on,ly if it iβ com,pletely a,dditi?)C.
Proof. Clearly, a (7-Weakly continuous lillear form is completely additive. Let p be a
bounded completely additive linear foml OIl a VOn Neumanll algebra.ノ材. By Proposi-
tion 3, for ally projection e, ∈ L/財, there exists a mutually orthogonal family (eL)i Of llOnZerO
projectioIIS in FM such that e/ - ∑LeL alld (1 - 20)p(eL) - 0･ SiIICe (1 - zo)早 is completely
additive, we have (1 - 20)p(e) - ∑L(1 I 20)p(eL) - 0･ Therefore we obtaill (1 - zo)9 - 0,
i.e., p∈,ノ歓.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□
Other pr･oofs of Theorem 4･ (I) Without using the concept of singularity and based on only
Jordan decomposition, we can prove Theorem 4. Let p be a boullded completely additive
lillear form on上/材; then we may assulne that p is self-adjoint, because that p* is completely
additive･ Let e be a nonzero projection in LM such that p(C,) > OI By Lemma 1, there exists
a decreasillg SequeIICe (C,n)n of projecti()ns in ･AW such that lI(enpe/n)+ - cn+1(cnpp-n)en+1日<
2-n~29(e) alld e/n ≦ e - eo. It follows that
p(cn) - p(en+1) - (enpcn)(cn) - (C,n+lPCn+I)(cn)
≦ (enpcn)+(cnト(cn.lPen..)(cn) ≦ 2仰29(e).
Hence we have p(cn) ≧ 2~1p(e) > 0. put fo - infnen. Then, for any positiv() elemellt
L7: ∈ uM, we have p(foxfo) - limn(enpeJn)+(foxfo) ≧ 0, because ofenpen(foxfo) - p(fox,.fo)･
Hence we have fopfo ≧ O･ Since p is completely additiveっwe have p(fo) - limnp(en) > O
andsofo ≠0.
Let 4, be a positive linear form in i/銑such that 4)(fo) > p+(fo)･ Pllt (〟 - fo(中- p+)fo･
By the same discussion as above, there exists a decreasing sequence (fn)n of projections
inレ冴such that fn ≦ fo, liminfnLJ(fn) > () alld fLJf ≧ 0, where f - infnfn･ Wc have
liminfnLJ(fn) ≦ 1imillfnrd,(fn) - 4)(f)･ Therefore we have f ≠ 0･ SiIICe 0 ≦ fp+I ≦ f4,f,
fp+f is J-StrOIlgly continuous. Since lp+(31･f)i ≦ p+(1)1/29+(fl･*.,L･f)1/2, fp+ is c'-strollgly
continuous and so J-Weakly colltilluOuS. SiIICe 0 ≦ fp_f ≦ fp+f, we have fp_ ∈.ノ46..
Henc,e we obtaill fp ∈ ,-裁.
There exists a maximalmutually orthogonal family (fI,)L∈I Of nonzer() projections ill亡ノ材
such that flノP ∈ -M*･ By the maximality, we have p(e) - 0 for every projection e ∈ ･ノ材
such that e ≦ 1-∑L∈IfL･ Puttinge - 1-∑L∈IfL, We have eve/-0･ Ife≠0, then, by
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the same discussion as above, there exists a nonzero projection f ∈ LM such that i ≦ e
and fp ∈ -M" which contradicts the maximality of (fIJ)L∈I. Therefore we have e - 0, i.e･,
∑L∈IfI/ - 1･ Ifp denotes the sum of (fL)L∈I in -M**, then we have ∑L∈I(fLP) - PP ∈.J4g*
in the c,(LM*,LM**)-topology･ Since LAW* is J(LM*,-AW**)-closed ill LAW*,押is in LAW.I By
the same discussion as above, for any nonzero projection e ∈ LAW, there exists a mutually
orthogonal family (eK)K Of projections in -4g such that ∑K eK - e and e,KP ∈ -M*. It follows
that
p(eK) -eKP(1) - eKP
(吉fL) -吉en,P(fL, -≡
- ∑en,P(fL) - ∑p(flea)
-∑前言訂-∑万両-荊･
I,EI         LEI
since p(eK) ∈ R, we have pp(eK) -初-両- p(eK). Therefore we have p(e/) -
∑ap(eK) - ∑KPP(eK) - PP(e)･ Consequently, we obtain p -押∈ LM.･
(II) In the manner ofDixmier, we can prove the theorem･ Let p be a bounded completely
additive and self-adjoint linear form on LAW･ Let c/ be a projection in -ノ材such that p(e) > 0;
then there exists a maximal mutually orthogonal family (eL) of nonzero projections in -/材
such that eL ≦ e and p(eI,) ≦ 0 for every Jノ. Since p is c/ompletely additive, we have
p(∑LeL) -∑ip(eL) ≦ 0 and so ∑ie,/ ≠e･ Puttingfo - e-∑Lel, ≠ 0, bythemaximality,
we have p(f) ≧ 0 for all projections f with f ≦ fo and so fopfo ≧ 0.
Let 4, be a positive linear form in LAW. such that 4,(fo) > p+(fo) and put LJ - 4, - 9十･
Then there exists a maximal mutually orthogonal family (fK)K∈K Of noIIZerO projections in
-AW such that fK ≦ fo and LJ(fK) ≦ 0 for every rc. For anyfinitc subset F of K, we have
∑,C∈FP+(fK) - P+(∑KEFfK) ≦ p+(fo)･ Hence it follows that
･ (a;K fK) - ∑4,(fK) _< ∑p+(fK) _< p+(fo)･
fC∈K ft∈K
Therefore we have ∑K,∈KfK ≠ fo･ Putting f - fo - ∑FC∈KfK ≠ 0, We have fLJf ≧ 0･ By
the discussion in (I), we have fp ∈ -4g* and so p ∈ <ノ就.　　　　　　　　　　　　　□
The above proof shows that any positive linear fbrm on a Yon Neumanrl algebra is locally
cTIWeakly continuous, Or equlValently any slngular positive linear form on a von Ncumann
algebra is locally trivial. Generally we glVe the followlng Proposition.
Proposition 5. Let p be a bounded linear form on a yon Neumarm algebraとノ材and e/ a
I/,･II:, I.I, I,/･,,./,,･I/'･/I /lI ･U. 'r//I.I/ I//'/･･ ･1.r/･､/･HI II,･Il-.I /" /･I･,･.J'･.'･//'･l/ I IIl ･/r ll/,)./,･l･/'1_･L/ /,.I/ I
･W,･// I//,I/ ,- I･､け-,ll･･]/･･/I/ '･',/I//I//IりII･ヾ Hl/./●･ 〝I.
Proof･ At first, suppose that p is self-adjoint; theII We have lp(.,C+)I ≦ tpl(I+) arld Lp(I-)I ≦
lpI(I_). Hence we have lp(I)I ≦ lpl(I++I_) ≦ lpl(1)1/2LpL(al*X)1/2. There exists anonzero
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projection f majorized by e such that LpL is JIWeakly continuous on f･ノ材f･ Therefore p is
cT-Strongly continuous on fuMf.
Secondly, suppose p ∈ tノ材*; then there exists a nonzero projection fl majorized by e
such that p+p* is J-Weakly continuous on flLAWfl. Hence there exists a nonzero projection
f majorized by fl Such that i(9 - 9*) is cT-Weakly continuous oIl f-AWf･ Therefore p is
o1-Weakly continuous on fLAWf.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□
Lemma 6. For a bounded central linearfo,rm 71 0n a VOr7, Neumarm algebr･a u4g, we fとα,ue
lIT‖ - 117-1g日, where 質 denotes the center ofLAW･
Proof. For any clcmentこr Of LM, there exists an element y of the intersection of 質 and the
uniform closure of the convex hull of fuxu* I 71/ is a unitary)･ Therefore it follows that
71(y) ∈ 7-(co((,LLm* l u is a unitary)) - (7-(I)),
sothat T(I) -7-(y). Hencewehave lT(I)I ≦腑砦旧Iy= ≦ ll7llgl川副andso =TH ≦ llTlglL･
Therefore we obtain =Tll - HTlgH･　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□
Proposition 7. A bounded centr･al linearforrT" On a yon Neumarm algebr･a i/材is JIWeakly
'･',II//I/Ilり′Jり/- //.～ l･,.<I/.I'･//I,II /･, I//-.HlI, r 2 ,,./'. 〟 /･ヾ ∫,I,(.･･,I/.･I!/ -///IIIIlり//･ヾ.
Proof. At first, let 7- be a nonzero trace. Then the support zo of the restriction ofT tO the
cJenter is a nonzcrofiIlite projection. If, for, it is infinite, then there exists two projections
p and q such that zo -p+q and zo ～p ～ q. Since71(zo) - T(p)+T(q) - 27-(zo),
we have 7-(zo) - 0 and so z0 - 0･ By Proposition 5, there exists a nonzero projection
e maJOrized by zo such that 7- is c,-weakly continuous on eLAWe. There exists a maximal
mutually orthogonal family (eL)L∈I Of projections equivalent to e･ SiIICJe Zo is finite, I is
finite･ Put e0 - 1 - ∑L∈IeL; then, by the Comparability Theorem, tJhere exists a central
projectionzsuch that leo 5 ze and (1-I)eoと(1-I)e･ Ifz - 0, thenwehaveeo i ewhich
contradicts the maximality of (eL)･ Hence we have I ≠ 0･ If 7) is a partial isometry such
that eL - 1)V* alld e - 7)*V, then we have T(I:eL) - T(1)*.7m))I Since 7)*･Tて) ∈ e-Me, el,T is c,-
weakly continuous･ Hence (∑L∈I eL)T is a-Weakly continuous･ Similarly, (leo)T is c,-weakly
continuous and so z71 is JIWeakly continuous. Therefore there exists a mutually orthogonal
family (zK)K∈K Of nonzero central projections such that zK7- is o1-Weakly continuous and
∑K∈KZK - Zo･ It follows that, for any finite subsetJ F of K
≡ T (zo -a;.zK)1/2T(哩/2 ≦ T (20 - EFZK)1/2日T･.1/2日緋
Since limFT(zo - ∑KEFZK) - 0, zo7- is uIWeakly continuous and is also T･
Secondly, we assume that T is self-adjoint. Let I denote the support of (Tlg)+; theII We
have (7lLg)+ - Z711g. ByLemma 6, since z7- is central, we have Hz71日- llz7-lgH - zT(1)
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and so zT is positive. Since z7- is J-Weakly continuous on 質, it is (7-Weakly continuous･
Similarly a trace -(1 - I)7- is J-Weakly continuous･ Since 71 - Z71 + (1 - I)T, T is J-Weakly
continuous.
For a bounded central linear form T, T + T* and i(7- - 7-*) is central and so is cTIWCakly
continuous. Therefore 71 is JIWeakly continuous.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□
